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terested in the groXving of wool and grain, and in i mont’s inspection will make the construction of the 
- ' rail road intelligble to any one, who has not paid at

tention to the descriptions. The cost of the wrought 
iron rails, like the sample here imported, this be
ing superior to cast iron, with the cast iron chains, 
including the duty, at $30 a ton, would be about 
5Ç5000 per mile, for a single pair of rails. The weight 
of this specimen is a. little greater than that prescri
bed in Wood’s Treatise as suflicient, and the cost 

Of this cost.

CONDITIONS-
____ ......................................

HISTORY OF THE LWV,
Written by a lawyer, and sung1 at a late festival of the Suf

folk, (Boston) Bar.

Sure the law is a comical jade,
And we lawyers are comical fellows.

Who work night and day at our trade,
Far more than a smith at his bellows,

Tho* the Parties are both sure to lose,
The judges get never a thank d’ye see,

The attorneys come almost to blows,
And the end of it all is mere bankruptcy*

Sing fee, fal, do rol,
And fee, ta I, de rol,
Ah \fcet fol, de rol,
Oh,/*?, fol, de rol, &c.

Court« and lawyers this problem advance.
What layman can read ns riddle i 

The fewer are will.ng to dance,
The more are there longing to fiddle.

“ All starving, yet crowded to death Î 
Well, God knows their trade is a mystery.”

Say no more, I have leisure—and breath—
And I'll read you a lawyer’s brief history :

'Tin fee, fol, de rol, &c.

When old Dudley had matters in hand,
And ’(was crime to he seen with long hair on,

Not a lawyer could breathe in the land :
For the judges were Mooes and Aaron.

The only Attorney then known 
Found little to do; since the parson he

Bade him plead no man’s cause but his own,
On pain of conviction for larceny ;

With his Jee, foi, de rol, &c.

Then idlers were put in the pound,
And witches, those old •* rump-fed rouions,”

If they could’ntor would'nt be drowned, 
ere strung up by dozens, like onions ;
’Twas high treason to drink of the grape,

They who puffed their friends stood on a blacker list, 
And the rogue found not guilty of rape 

Was still to be fined as a ’baccomst,
Fee, fol,de rol, etc.

Hut41 our folks ” soon vowed that ’twouldn’t do, 
Parties litigant must have a jury,

** Send us one honest lawyer, or two,
It there be such in rerum natura.”

Behold straight a miracle wrought,
(It made all the women histericky,)

For Lie moment the lawyers took root,
Nota witch could be found in America',

For a fee, fol, de rol, etc.

By and by came the days of long robes,
With our Judges in scarlet and ermine,

And the barrister's big wigs and bobs ;
Which looked wisest, twere hard to determine.

Bench and Bar in those days were supreme ;
Special pleading was up at its maximum ;

Prerogative every man’s theme,
And take fees where your can was an axiom.

Take fee, foi, de rol, etc.

Hard on came the times when men’s souls 
Were tried, ’cause they wouldn't “ keep 'asy,”

When the king thought his people were fools 
And the people swore George had gone crazy :

For the lawyers observed that the fees 
Were all grabbed by his majesty’s officers,

And they warned him they'd blow up a breeze,
Or drink “ tea without tax*' and not coffee, sirs,

For their fee, fal, de rol, etc.

The king, to this mutter demurred ;
To be non-prossed was neath his high station ;

But the lawyers, as true as their word,
Stirred up all the ill blood in the nation ;

The king vi et armis came on,
’Twas a trespass de. sua injuria,

So we toppled him off of his throne 
And placed Washington rectus in curia.■- 

Without fee, fal, de rol, etc.

Iiow lawyers have thrived ever since 
It needs not a ghost or a poet 

To tell us—I see you all wince 
And cry “prythee be quiet, I know it 

That our number is not very small 
Of attorneys all ready to trammel one 

You may learn from the rolls—*or a call 
For the bill of exchange drawn by Hamilton.

For his fee fal, de rol, etc.

True it is we’re a poor set of dogs ;
Half our clients begrudge us their money,

While for them we get hoarse as bull frogs 
Making speeches of pure oil and honey ;

Tho’ of assets we stand in great need 
T’other half men of honesty dubious,

Give us nought but the will for the dçed,
And we r.nd our estates are iu nubibus,

With our fee, fal, de rol, etc.
Still the lawyers have not lost their case—*

Quid pro quo is a consideration;
And 'tis they who the cabinet grace,

Who furnish a head to the nation,
Embassadors sent beyond seas,

Lots of new presidential candidates.
And hundreds who make, without fee*, 

Everlasting congressional grand debates 
About fee, fal, de rol, etc.

Besides there's one day in the year 
When we care not a fig for the rhino;

The day that has brought us all here 
Where veritas mingles in vino ;

So attorneys and counsellors, all 
Ye case-hunters wherever resident,

The bumper stands waiting our call,
And here's to the best legal precedent,

For a fre, fal, de rol, etc.

mannfactures.
3d. Resolved unanimously, That this meeting views 

with the most lively concern and the deepest regret, 
an opposition to the protection of domestic mstnu- 
tactures, and to the appropriation by Congress of 
public money for internal improvement ; as set forth 
in certain resolutions lately adopted by the legisla
ture of Virginia and other Southern States, and simi
lar sentiments expressed in other parts of the union, 
by Senators and members of Congress.

4th. Resolved unanivmv.dy, That we consider the 
protection by duties on tonnage and imports, which 
has been granted to the shipping interest, to the sugar 
and tobacco planter, to the cotton grower, and to 
manufactures, ever since the adoption of the con
stitution, some of which duties were imposed by 
the first Congress, consisting of a great proportion 
of the framers of that invaluable charter ot our 
rights, and sanctioned by the official recommenda
tion of Washington, Jefferson, Madison, and Mon
roe, (all natives of Virginia,) as having fully settled 
the right in Congress to grant such protection not 
only in accordance with the letter, but in the true 
spirit of the constitution of the United States.

5th. Resolved, with one dissenting voice. That 
the sincere and hearty thanks of this meeting be, 
and they are hereby tendered, to Andrew Stewart,
Samuel Edwards, John Findley, Chauncey Forward,
Robert Harris, Joseph Lawrence, Samuel M^ean,
Phillip S. Markley, DanielH.Mil 1er, Charles Miner, nesfl
J. S. Mitchell, Robert Orr, Geo. Plummer, Thomas following schedule of them, so far as the pub- 
H. Sill, Jacob Krebs, E. Vanhorn, J. Wilson. John ..... conc,.rned 
Mitchell, and George Wolt, representatives ot this , .
State, in the last session of Congress, who. by vot- j o Phillips Academy, m AndoVer, 

ing for a further protection to the wool growers and j o the 1 ueologica n= i , *woolen manufacturers of the Country, proved them-1 To the Society for Propagalting tlie<ßoepel, 
selves faithful guardians of the true interests of ro the Massachusetts Bible Society,
Pennsylvania 'i'o the Medical Dispensary,

A committee was appointed to attend the «invert- To the Massachusetts Gweral Hospital fw 
tion at Harrisburg, on the 27th inst. and the Farmers the relief of the Sick 1 our of the City ot 

and Manufacturers throughout the State were re
quested to hold meetings and to send delegates to 
the convention.

THE DELAWARE JOURNAL will be. pnh- 
Jird nn Tuesdays and Fridays, at four dollars 
er limum; two dollars every six months in d- 

ancc.
Advertisements inserted

r,%; One dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
, and so in proportion for every number oj 

dditional lines and insertions.

the usual terms—Oil

is in the same proportion higher.
ly a third part consists of the duty on importa

tion, which it is presumed the government would re
mit in favor of an extensive work of public utility.

We observe from the Baltimore papers, that a 
similar specimen of-the wrought iron rail has been 
imported there, With a pair of cast iron wheels, and 
axle, for a rail road car. The weight given of the 
rail there imported, is still something greater than 
that of |Jie specimen imported here. On the Quin
cy rail road, much larger wheels are used, than any 
which have been used in England, and it is thought 
with manifest advantage. They are made of wrought.
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agents.

Dr. Edward Dingle.
PuiSBOnoreii.—

Town.—Mr. Joshua S. J.ayton
11BOUGE
Lewes—H. F. Rodney, P. M.

Milford.—Mr. Joseph G. Oliver.
__Thomas Wainwright, P. M.

Camden.
Dover.—-John Robertson, Esq.
Smyrna—Samuel H. Hodson, Esq.
Cantwells Bridge.—Manlove Hayes, P M. 

Middletown.—Thomas Harvy, P. M.
Summit Bridge.—John Clement, P. M. 
Warwick, Md.—John Moreton, P. M. 
Subscribers living in the vicinity of the residence 

f these Agents, may pay their subscription money 
. them, they being authorized to receive it, and to

iron.

The Boston Daily Adver
tiser, after mentioning th<s funeral of the late Lieut. 
Governor Phillips, says t “Asa very natural curi
osity exists concerning the last benefactions of an 
individual eminent through a long life for the great- 

anil number of his charities, we have obtained

Lieut. Gov. Phillips.

i

ive receipts.
: Other Agents will be appointed as 
kngements ran he made.

soon as ar-

815,000
10,000

5.000
6.000
3,000

\\
j

rl of Printing dime, withPersons wishing any i
■an,ess, accuracy, anil dispatch ; Advertisements 
sorted, or Subscriptions paid where there 
, Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to rt- 
•ive them, will please apply, or direct to K. 1 orter 
id Son, No. 07, Market Street, Wilmington.
All communications, not of the above character, 

, he addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Delà- 

Journal, Wilmington.
This arrangement is mads for the more regular 

id prompt execution of busine

are

I
5.000
5.000
5.000
2.000 
2,000

Boston
To the American Education Society,
IV the Foreign Missionary Society,
To the Boston Female Asylum,
To the Asylufti for indigent Boys.
To the Massachusetts Congregational Cha

ritable Society,

From the Pennsylvania Intelligencer. 
Independent of the gradual but certain impov 

ishment of the country, which the purchase of out- 
supplies from foreigners, of such articles,.without 
which We cannot do, hut which we are competent to 

labour, and of native materials,

rare
er- 5,000

Sheriffalty. 862.000Total,

procure by our own 
must inevitably bring about, the inquiry presses up- 

all reflecting men, whether by witholding adequate 
encouragement from our manufacturers, we do not 
forego an opportunity, which folly only would ne
glect, of largely adding to the present wealth ol our 
citizens, and thus elevating the condition of the na
tion. Nor can they avoid answering it in the affir
mative. The imports exceeds the exports, within 
the year 1826 seven millions of dollars. 'Faking 
this sum as cash paid for goods consumed in the 
United States, in one year, because commodities are 
not received in exchanges, and asuming for the sake 
of argument, that this’ without any material varia
tion, is the kind of reciprocity, that will extend to 
us hereafter, we would ask, if there is no great 
cause for apprehension as to the final result? And 
will the agriculturalist not at once see, that his in
terests are suffering greatly, when he is informed, 
that, of the exports amounting to seventy-eight mil
lions, but twenty five millions were productions ol 
the United States ; the remainder being foreign, 
brought to this country, and shipped hence, to dif
ferent ports. This is"a species of trade, profitable 
enough it may be to the shipping merchant, hut not 
so, in any wise, to the farmer the mechanic, and the 
labourer, composing together, it may be said, the 
great mass of our population. The quantity ol flour 
exported in 1826, was 858,306 barrels, rated at 
84,136,00.5, which is the whole amount in value, the 
grain-grower contributed to the last year’s exports, 
as above stated, and in which, it is said by Mr. 
Stewart, in his speech, in the last session ot con
gress, but little of the produce of Pennsylvania ' 
included : Further arguments, than these facts in 
themselves convey, need surely not be adduced to 
convince us, that "a longer reliance one foreign mar
kets, that is absolutely necessary to create one at 
home, for the sale of our products, is a suicidal policy.

Subscriber begsleave to offer himsell to the 
Democratic Citizens of New Castle 

County, for the office ot

» be supplied in October next ; assuring them that 
lease lie should be the object of their choice, Ins 
est exertions shall be employed toexecute the «lu
es of the office with fidelity, and pledging hmi- 
elf to abide bv the decision of the County Meet- 
-, fiibe held at the Real Lion, for the nomination 
if“the County Ticket.

ALEXANDER PORTER.
7—tf

From Niles' Register.

A question to "state rights” folks. 
to pass, (as it has been oftentimes feared that it 

mild), into the dominion of Great Britain, and of 
which we could not dispossess her—would the ad
vocates of “state rights” rather permit a cutting of 
the United States into two parts, hv the position of 
that island, than find constitutional low, to make a 
cqpal through Florida, by which the strong power 
holding Cuba, to divide us, might be. rendered nu
gatory and void9 What would (he agriculturalists 
of the west and south-west, and the manufacturing 
and commercial people oi the middle and eastern 
districts of the union, say in this case and in the con
tingency stated ? And would they oppose a proceeding 
so necessary to the ‘‘general welfare,” if fiot even 
to a preservation of the confederacy, in keeping its 
parts linked together? We should like tohèar “ar
gument” on this proposition, provided that no single 

shall fill more than twenty of the heavy co
lumns of the “Richmond Enquirer.”

’HE
If Cuba wereOil

u

nS

Wilmington, May 15, 1827.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE.
The Subscriber offers himself to the Democratic Re- 

publican Citizens, of New-Castle County, 
candidate for the office of \

as a
■ SHERIFF,

: Ifor the ensuing term. He would remark that, from
■ his confined situation, he probably may not have it
■ in his power to call on, and personally solicit, the
■ suffrages of his fellow citizens ; to whom, ho wever, 

’■lie hereby pledges himself, that.il successful, he
■ will execute the duties of the office with hdelity
■ ami to the best of his ability : also, to abide by that 

• ■-node of nomination which may be determined on,
■ ■ by the County Meeting at Red Lion ; and, it un- 
’ | successful, to cheerfully and faithfully support he 
'* ■ candidate, who may be so fortunate as to obtain the 
, I nomination. W. B. COCHRAJ .

>■ Middletown, June 1, 1827._______  15-U

essav

Exports. We have already noticed the export 
of home-made machinery for the manufacture of 
cloth in Prussia and Great Britain! In reference to 
this, the “Baltimore Gazette” says—Another sin
gular fact has come to our knowledge. Some of 
the celebrated card making machines invented by 
Mr. Whittemorc, of Cambridge, Massachusetts, 

sent to England and France, with most expli
cit directions about putting them up, with drawings, 

No mechanic could be found in either country 
who could put them together, anil they were oblig
ed to send to Boston for a man to go out and put

were

tec.is

Notice. them up. . .
The “Baltimore Chronicle,” further tells us that 

Mr. Richardson, mill-vvright ofthis city, is construct
ing the works for a steam flour mill, to run four 
pairs of stones, under orders from the go Vermont 
of the Netherlands. ib.

THOSE concerned are requested to take Notice, 
•-hat our Partnership is dissolved.

LONG, M’DOWELL, k Co. 

Millsborough, Muy 10th, 1827. From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
The entire success of the Quincy 

Rail Road must be sufficient to convince the people 
ofthis state of the practicability of this mode of con
veyance, in our climate and in our high and rough 
country, where the construction of canals is diffi
cult and expensive. This road is in regular daily 

for the conveyance of granite from the quarry 
Some improvements having

13—3p Rail Roads.
Making Ydlolv Blitter.—In Scotland we are 

told, the dairy women give a fine colour and flavour 
to their butter, by grating some orange carrots, the 
juice of which, alter being strained, i:-. mixed with 
the cream previous to churning. 1 he quanity of 
carrot juice necessary for this has not been prescribed 
so far as our observation extends, btft the judgement 
of the manufacturer cannot fail to suggest very near
ly the quantity necessary to give the butter a proper 

colour. . ,
While cows have fresh feed m the spring, pro

bably their butter would not be much, if in any* 
degree improved bv the addition of carrot juice. 
But when grass becomes short, or the dairy stocks 
fed on hay, carrot juice may produce a good effect. 

—N. Eng. Farmer.

MDD1ETOWN HOTEL.

J. F. MANSFIELD,
Having re-occupied his Old Stand, in Middletown, 

Delaware, would acquaint bis friends and the pub
lic, that he has made every arrangement suiting the 
convenience and comfort ot those who may favor 
him with business ; and hopes by strict attention to 
the wants of his customers to meet a liberal share 

of patronage.
.May 1827.

use
to the landing place, 
been made in the cars, the performance is now 
greater than it was at first.

ployed, with four cars, which now regularly car
ry daily, and with ease, four loads of over 35 tons 
of stone at a time, a distance of more than 3 miles, 
returning with the cars empty.

load of n i tons, exclusive of the weight

4
Two horses only are

emd

MISCELLANY13—1w3mh
That is, each horseIs

Upwards of 400 Farmers and Manufacturers, and 
friends of farming and manufactures, of the city and 
county of Philadelphia, met,, agreeably to notice at 
the house of John Neville, in Germantown, lliurs- 
dav, Mav 31, 1827. Jacob Holgate, in the Chair, 
Samuel Harvey, and Redwood Fisher, Secretaries.

Among the resolutions passed at the meeting, 
were the following. ,

1st. Resolved unanimously. I hat the Address of 
the Pennsylvania Society for the promotion of Man
ufactures and the Mechanic Arts, merits and receives 
our full and hearty concurrence.

2d. Resolved, unanimously, That this meeting is 
deeply impressed with the importance of an imme
diate concentration of effort among the friends oi 
domestic industry, throughout the several States,

YOY&TtVELS. conveys a
of the cars, twelve miles per day, and returns the 

distance with the empty cars—th,e same horses 
being employed each successive day.

For the purpose of illustrating more satisfactorily 
the most approved form of constructing, and secur
ing the rails in England, Col. Perkins, who has taken 
a deep interest in the introduction of this improve
ment in this country, anil to whose enterprize we 
are in a great measure indebted for the Quincy Rail 
Road, has ordered from England a sample both ol 
the rolled iron, and the cast iron rail, together with 
the chains by which they are fasted to the founda- 

These may now be seen at the stationary 
store of Mr. A. J". Allen, in State-street, and a mo

il
POTATOES of a very superior quality on hand, 

and for sale at the store of the subscribers, next 
dour above Hutton’s Tavern, in quantities to suit 
purchasers.

Also a quantity of TOBACCO & SEGARS war
ranted good, and" at reduced prices.

-aille

IVe regret to learn, from the Savannah Republic 
can that a difference has arisen between the Com^ 
missioners of the United States and the State of' 
Georgia, on running the boundary line between the 
latter and Florida, and that their further progress 
has been suspended by Governor Troup. Thomai 
Spalding, Esq. Commissioner on the part ofGeorgia, 
has returned to Darien, and Thomas Mann Ran
dolph, Esq. Commissioner on the part of the Unite# 
States, to Milledgcville.—Aid. Intel

BROWN Sf BAILEY.
S—tfWiliqington, April 30th, 1827.
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it tion.The highest price given for clean line n and cotton 

Rags at No. 07, Market-street. in-
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